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New Bras, New Year, New You!
which way. Ideal under
strapless, criss-cross, halter,
and one-shoulder dresses,
the Red Carpet bra will have
you feeling like a star during
your holiday soirees. Available in band sizes 30-42
and cup sizes B-H. If your
strapless is falling down,
then you’re probably not
wearing the correct size! Our
Karen Thompson, Founder, bra ﬁt spe-cialists will help
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
you ﬁnd the perfect ﬁt for
est. 1988
every outﬁt.
By Julia Klein, Associate Buyer
Foundations & Lingerie

It is out with the old and in
with the new at Lace Silhouettes Lingerie! With family
gatherings, holiday parties,
and New Year’s resolutions
in full swing, now is the
perfect time to come in for
that bra ﬁtting that you have
been
putting off. Look
your best this holiday season and ring in the New Year
with new bras that ﬂatter
you in the most comfortable
ways.
Lace Silhouettes Founder
Karen Thompson loves bras
by Wacoal. An industry leader in comfort and support,
Wacoal has been helping
women look and feel fabulous for over 30 years, and
this year is no exception.
All great outﬁts start with
great foundations. Thompson believes that bras
should be an everyday luxury, helping women look and
feel their best all year long.
A fabulous bra can truly
work magic; all it takes is a
little bit of time with our bra
specialists to ﬁnd the best
ﬁt for your body. Then the
miracles happen! As soon
as you put on the bra that
is perfect for you, you will
stand taller and look thinner! You will feel supported
and look lifted.
Try Thompson’s favorite
Wacoal bras this holiday
season and start off 2019
with conﬁdence!
An essential under your best
holiday dresses, Wacoal’s
Red Carpet Strapless Bra
has long been known as
America’s favorite strapless. Sleek and simple, this
bra is designed to stay put.
With convertible straps, Red
Carpet can be worn every

sizes, this bra has an insideout wire that minimizes the
movement of the breasts
during any of your workouts
(running, yoga, weight-lifting, and more). Moisturewicking Simplex fabric will
keep you cool and comfortable as you exercise or move
about your day. The Underwire Sport Bra is available in
32-42 bands and C-H cups!
Strapless and Sports bras
are great to have in your
wardrobe, but don’t forget to
leave room for your everyday
basics. Our newest guest
favorite is the Wacoal Visual
Effects minimizer bra!

your bust line up to a full
inch—perfect for closing the
gaps between your buttons
on your blouses. And best of
all, the supportive lace and
mesh details lay ﬂat under
any top, making it universal
for every outﬁt.

Wacoal Visual Effects

This bra is as functional as
it is fashionable. This amazing minimizer will reduce

Shop local with us this
holiday season… Do your
holiday shopping in the
comfort of your favorite
store. With a large assortment of pajamas, lingerie,
bras, and panties, we have
something for all of the
women in your life.
P.S. We offer complimentary
gift wrapping!

Wacoal’s Red Carpet Strapless

As the holiday season ends
with the New Year, we know
you’ll be back in the gym
keeping up with your resolution! Don’t go it alone—you
need a great sports bra to
make your workouts easier
and more comfortable. Try
America’s #1 Sports Bra!

The Wacoal Underwire Sport Bra

The Wacoal Underwire Sport
Bra is everyone’s favorite
for a reason. Designed for
women of all shapes and

In 1988, Karen Thompson founded Lace Silhouettes Lingerie in Peddler’s Village in beautiful Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Her passion was to develop an intimate apparel brand that delivers more than the average shopping experience. Thompson’s vision grew into the idea that customers are treated as friends, like “a guest in our home.” Thompson
and her friendly staff welcome new and returning guests into the shop every day, servicing them with everything from
bras and panties to lingerie and sleepwear as well as lounge and everyday wear. Over the past 30 years, the beloved
boutique has since grown to two more locations between Pennsylvania and New Jersey, continuing to stay true to the
concept to inspire and empower women to look and feel great every day. Thompson also gives back to the community
and has helped support over 25 local charities annually. Thompson’s commitment to helping her community led her
company to be named “Best in Community Support in the USA” by Intima Magazine.

